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New Metro Full Service Branch in Elkhorn
We are pleased to have opened the Elkhorn Full
Service branch (located two blocks north of Dodge
on the west side of 204th) earlier in August. This
office includes a smaller retail lobby, two drive-thru
lanes, and a drive-up ATM. Read more about
Metro's involvement in the Elkhorn community.
Schedule an Appointment
Want to stop by a full-service location
and speak to a Metro employee about
our products and services? We now
have online appointment scheduling.
Read more and select the type of
appointment setting that works best
for you.
Differences Between a Personal Loan vs Line of
Credit

New Law May Affect Your Financial
Privacy
As part of a $3.5 Trillion spending bill
currently before Congress, there may
be a provision that allows the Federal
Government access to your personal
financial information. The provision
would require all financial institutions

Why are so many people in the Metro smiling?
They are pleased with the personal loan and
service they've received from Metro Credit Union to
help pay off high-interest debt or other things like
home repairs, special occasions, or unexpected
expenses. Read more about the differences
between a personal loan and a line of credit and
how to protect your score.

to report your total deposits and
withdrawals,
above
a
specific
threshold, to the Internal Revenue
Service. Learn more and know that
you still have time to prevent this.

What is an Escrow and How Does It Work?
The more you know about the home buying process, the
more confident you will be in making the important decisions
that will shape your home ownership experience. The
information provided will help you make the best decision in
your home purchasing decisions. Read the latest mortgage
blog.
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